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In an inconsistent view of energy systems, the interaction between different energy carriers is not taken
into account. In such a view, the considered problem is not well optimized. The idea of an integrated
looking into several carriers has been proposed by creating the energy hub concept. Due to the simul-
taneous attention of all energy carriers, long-term planning and short-term operation have converted to
complicated challenges. To this end, this study focuses on the energy hub operation for cost minimization.
In addition to considering reliability indices for different loads, diversity constraint is regarded as a key
point to increase energy security. Sensitivity analysis of the degree of diversity and its effects on opera-
tion costs and Expected Energy not Supply (EENS), play a vital role in the final decision. LINDOGlobal
solver is employed in GAMS to implement Mixed Integer Nonlinear Programming (MINLP) model. A
sample energy hub, considering three carriers in the input port and three loads in the output port, is used
as a test system, and results are discussed in depth. © 2020 Journal of Energy Management and Technology
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NOMENCLATURE

i (α, β, ..., γ) Index for hub’s input energy carrier
j (α′, β′, ..., γ′) Index for hub’s output energy carrier
m Index for converter type
n Index for number of installed component
t Index for time block
s Index for energy storage
Ni Number of hub’s input energy carrier
No Number of hub’s output load
Nm Number of energy converters
Nn Number of installed component
Ns Number of energy storage
Nt Number of time blocks
Pi ith input energy
Lj jth output load
P Input matrix
L Output matrix
C Coupling matrix

LCo Converter matrix
LSt Storage matrix
ηTrans Transformer efficiency
ηe

CHP CHP electrical efficiency
ηFr Furnace efficiency
ηExe Heat exchanger efficiency
ηE Electrical efficiency
ηTh Thermal efficiency
ηC Cooling efficiency
TC Total energy hub cost
π − EC Price of energy carrier
VOLL Value of los load
Pin_Tot Total input of energy hub
Pout_Tot Total input of energy hub
Pin Input energy
Pout Output energy
Sin Input power of storage
Sout Output power of storage
θdis Discharging rate of storage
θch Charging rate of storage
SE Stored energy in storage
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η Component efficiency
Pinmin Minimum input power of converter
Pinmax Maximum input power of converter
Sinmin Minimum input power of storage
Sinmax Maximum input power of storage
Soumin Minimum output power of storage
Soutmax Maximum output power of storage
SEmin Minimum stored energy in storage
SEmax Maximum stored energy in storage
I Installation significance (1=installed, 0=else)
DF Diversity Factor
PinNorm Normalized input energy
x Amount of each inputs
x̂ Normalized x
Ln(x̂) Logx̂

e

1. INTRODUCTION

Classically, cost minimization has always been a main concern of
researchers in various studies on different energy systems. One
of the main objectives of control centers is secure and reliable
operation of energy systems. So besides the system total cost
minimization, it is important to achieve acceptable and specific
levels of adequacy and security within energy system. There is
an important trade-off between total system cost minimization
and achieving an appropriate level of reliability in energy sys-
tems.
On the other hand, developing infrastructures of energy carriers
and increasing different types of demands have led a signifi-
cant view at energy carriers. In fact, the concept of energy hub
has emerged as a common thread of different carriers from the
aforesaid idea. Traditionally, various studies of different energy
systems used to be conducted separately and independently.
Contrarily, the interaction of different energy carriers on a cen-
tralized scale has been developed by energy hub [1].
In recent years, many literatures have been conducted on the
concept of energy hub. Geidle and colleagues have proposed
energy hub as a powerful approach for framework in energy sys-
tems and presented basic integrated modeling of multi carriers
[2, 3]. Long-term integrated planning in interconnected energy
system that considers interdependency of electricity and gas
infrastructures has been presented in [4, 5]. Authors in [6] have
presented the probabilistic model for solving demand response
problem in integrated energy hub based on MINLP. Moreover,
robust optimization for solving smart micro energy hub (SMEH)
considering hydrogen storage system and demand response
proposed in [7]. Also, optimization of power and natural gas
networks considering several uncertainties based on informa-
tion gap decision theory and scenario based approach has been
presented in [8]. References [9–12]have focused on uncertainty
in management, operation and design of energy hub affected by
renewable energy such as wind and photovoltaic. Krapels has
explained the program of energy in New-York uses an energy
hub concept [13]. A multi-objective partial swarm optimization
based method has been modeled in [14] for managing hybrid
electric vehicles charging patterns in the context of energy hub.
Optimal structure design and sizing of energy hub components
in the long term has been investigated in [15]. Optimum load
management in residential and industrial energy hub has been
presented in [16, 17] respectively. Mirzaei and colleagues have

presented risk-constrained energy hub system integrated with
compressed air energy storages and power-to-gas [18]. Also,
transient model of solar heating, ventilation and cooling sys-
tem in real house is developed in [19]. Authors in [20, 21] have
applied game theoretic for deploying management and schedul-
ing in smart energy hub. Reference [22] has presented the real
design model of heat exchanger as one of the important compo-
nent in power plant considering fatigue and life time analysis.
Perfect modeling of evaporating desalination system including
all sub-systems has been introduced in [23]. Authors in [24]
have introduced integrated cogeneration structure consisting of
power plant, solar and desalination systems.
In Recent years, a review of various energy hub issues has come
to the attention of researchers. Mohammadi and colleagues have
a presented comprehensive review about multi-energy systems
and energy hub [25]. Also, review study with focus on energy
positive neighborhoods has been published in [26]. Also, review
of energy hubs scheduling in presence of uncertainty is pre-
sented in [27]. Authors in [28] have reviewed the management
of smart energy hubs.
Furthermore, considering reliability evaluations in energy hub
studies is essential. For this purpose, uncertainty should be
taken into account for the performance of elements. In fact, cer-
tain questions should be answered: What is the load supplying
situation when a fault occurs in equipment? What are the values
of reliability indices [29, 30].
Since different energy carriers are employed in input port of an
energy hub, it is efficient choice and appropriate to use all of
them without insisting on applying only one carrier. This phe-
nomenon potentially increases energy security. In other words,
imposing a diversity constraint means not insisting on providing
different loads by using a specific carrier [31].
In [32, 33], energy security has been studied thoroughly. More-
over, key definitions were provided for certain concepts such
as energy security, climate change and ambiguity of energy se-
curity in addition to the dimensions of sustainable, political,
environmental and social developments. It should be noted that
mentioned researches are usually regarded as the main reference
in studies on energy security.
In [34, 35], a comprehensive review has been conducted to ana-
lyze energy security in the recent decade. In fact, energy security
has been defined differently in various references. Availability
(elimination of dependency on one technology), infrastructure
(the number of production units and lines), price (fixed and com-
petitive), social impacts (increased population and consump-
tion), environmental impacts (pollution), governmental-political
impacts (subsidies and international relations) and productivity
are basic concepts.
This study presents security constrained operation of energy
hub. For this purpose, the economic dispatch is regarded as the
primary problem in which reliability calculations and diversity
constraint are evaluated simultaneously. Where, a penalty factor
for the failure to provide different loads are added to classical ob-
jective function. So that the Expected Energy not Supply (EENS)
reaches acceptable levels. For the sake of clarity, different values
of diversity are considered in sensitivity analysis about total cost
and reliability indices.
The rest of paper is organized as follows: In section 2, the ba-
sic concepts of energy hub, the reliability centered economic
dispatch problem of energy hub and diversity significance are
explained. Eventually, test system, assumptions and results are
described and analyzed in section 3.
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2. METHODOLOGY

A. Energy Hub Modeling
From a structural point of view, energy carriers enter the input
port of an energy hub and are divided into converters. Mean-
while, different loads are supplied through the output port and
certain amounts of energy may charge storage devices. It is
notable that the concept of energy hub is not limited to a spe-
cific size of modeled systems. Indeed, this approach enables
researchers to simulate a large number of energy carriers and
products in input/output ports. Therefore, it provides more
flexibility to model systems than conventional ones. Some of
mentioned systems are as follows [2, 36]:

• Power plants

• Industrial facilities and factories

• Large buildings such as universities, airports, hospitals and
hotels

• Geographical regions such as cities and villages

Systematically, connecting and combining different energy
carriers in energy hub and adding diversity to inputs and
sources will bring about effective advantages over the conven-
tional and separated demand supply methods. For instance,
some of them are as follows: higher energy security, flexibility
in the supply loads and synergy effects.
In fact, an energy hub can be regarded as a Multi-Input/Multi-
Output (MIMO) system illustrated in Fig. 1 and it can be formu-
lated mathematically as follows [2, 37]:


Lα

Lβ

...

Lγ


m×1

=


cαα′ cαβ′ · · · con′

cβα′ cββ′ · · · cβn′

...
... · · ·

...

cγγ′ cγ′ · · · cγ′


m×n


Pα′

Pβ′

...

Pγ′


n×1

⇒ Lm×1 = Cm×n × Pn×1
(1)

Coupling matrix array ( Cij ) shows the relation between
the jth output load and jth input energy. As it can be inferred,
generally the coupling matrix is rectangular by nature (m× n
). Additionally, each carrier in the input of hub can be shared
into several converters. For example, in Fig. 2 specified energy
carrier divided into k parts (the kth convertor is supplied by
vi,k × Pi as a part of the ith energy carrier).
Therefore, constraints (2) and (3) can be written [9]:

Pi,k = vi,k × Pi∀i, k (2)

∑
k

vi,k = 1 ∀i

0 ≤ vi,k ≤ 1
(3)

For the sake of clarity, the equations of sample energy hub
presented in Fig. 3 can be described step-by-step as follows:
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Fig. 1. Conceptual form of energy hub as a multi-input/multi-
output system
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Fig. 3. Sample energy Hub considering tree inputs and two
outputs
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 Le

Lth

 = LCo + LSt

A =

 ηTrans ηe
CHP 0 0

0 ηth
CHP ηFr ηExe




Pe

Pg1

Pg2

Ph


B =

 Soute − sine

South − sinh



(5)

B. Reliability Centered Economic Dispatch of the Energy Hub
The main objective function in reliability centered economic
dispatch is defined by minimizing total operation costs, in which
the prices of different energy carriers and the penalty factor for
the violation of EENS play key roles [38]. This function can be
stated in (6) [15, 39]:

(
Ni

∑
i=1

Nt

∑
t=1

π−ECi,t × Pin− Toti,t

)
+

 Nj

∑
j=1

Nt

∑
t=1

VOLLj × EENSj,t


(6)

As well, the technical constraints on system and components
are as follows:

• Input port balance:

Pin− Toti,t =
Nm

∑
m=1

Nn

∑
n=1

Pini,m,n,t (7)

• Output port balance:

(
Nm

∑
m=1

Nn

∑
n=1

Poutj,m,n,t

)
+

(
Ns

∑
s=1

Nn

∑
n=1

(
Soutj,s,n,t − Sinj,n,t

))
(8)

• Charge and discharge of storages:

SEs,nt = SEs,n,t−1 −
(

Souts,n,t
θdis

s

)
+
(

sins,n,t ×θch
s

)
(9)

• Input/Output energy of converters:

Pout j,m,n,t =
Ni

∑
i=1

(
ηi,j,m × Pini,m,n,t

)
(10)

• Converters limits:

Im,n × Pinmin
i,m ≤ Pini,m,n,t ≤ Im,n × Pinmax

i,m (11)

• Storages limits:

Is,n × sinmin
s,n,t ≤ sins,n,t ≤ Is,n × sinmax

s,n,t

Is,n × Soutmin
s,n,t < Souts,n,t ≤ Is,n × Soutmax

s,n,t

Is,n × SEmin
s ≤ SEs,n,t ≤ Is,n × SEmax

s

(12)

Also, regarding the integrity of reliability, EENS as well-known
index is calculated for all of the consumption loads according to
(13)-(16) [15, 39]:

EENSj =
Nt

∑
t=1

EENSj,t

EENSj,t =
Nel

∑
el=1

Nn

∑
n=1

(
prj,el,n,t × ENSj,el,n,t

) (13)

prj,el,n,t =
(

Iel,n × FORel,n
)
×

Nel

∏
el=1

Nn

∏
n=1

(
1−

(
Iel,n × FORel,n

))
(14)

ENSj,el,n,t = Ltotj,t −
Nel

∑
el=1

Nn

∑
n̂ = 1

n 6= n

(
Resj,el,n,t +PSoutj,d,nt

)

(15)

Re sj,el,n,t + PSoutj,el,n,t ≤ Iel,n × PSoutmax
j,el,n (16)

In addition, equation (17) shows the normalized diversity
illustrated in section C:

−

Ni
∑

i=1
(Pin−Normi×ln Pin−Normi)

Ln(Ni)
≥ DF

Pin−Normi =

(
Nt
∑
t

Pin−Toti,t

)
Ni
∑
i

Nt
∑
t

Pin−Toti,t

(17)

C. Diversity Constraint and Evaluation
Variety or diversity is an extensive and interesting topic in econ-
omy of energy. The concept of diversity was introduced in
engineering during the 1970s, especially in sectors dealing with
natural resources. As a matter of fact, in an energy system with
several inputs, appropriate proportions of carriers should be
employed to supply the required loads. Based on this capabil-
ity, diversity constrains efforts to achieve an acceptable level of
energy security, including: availability, reliability, affordability
and sustainability. In such strategy, there should not be any
emphasis on the use of a particular carrier. Generally, energy
diversity is achieved through the balanced reliance on different
available options in the input. In [32, 34], the diversity index
(Shanon-Wienner) has been introduced based on the amount of
each input (xi ) as follows:

Diversity = −
Ni

∑
i=1

(x̂i × Ln (x̂i))

x̂i =
xi

Ni
∑

i=1
xi

Diversitymax = Ln (Ni)

⇒ DiversityNorm=
−

Ni
∑

i=1
(x̂i×Ln(x̂i))

Ln(Ni)

(18)

For simplification, the diversity factor calculations for sample
system with five inputs (N=5) are illustrated in Tabel 1:
Since the maximum diversity constraint is equal to Ln(N), the
normalized diversity will be equal or less than one.
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Table 1. Sample calculations of diversity factor

x̂i
xi

∑
Ni
i=1 xi

Ln(x̂i) x̂i × Ln(x̂i) −∑Ni
i=1(x̂i × Ln(x̂i)

60 0.60 -0.51 -.0.31

1.07

25 0.25 -1.39 -0.35

10 0.01 -2.30 -0.23

4 0.04 -3.22 -0.13

1 0.01 -461 -0.05

Diversitymax = Ln(Ni) = Ln(5) = 1.61

DiversityNorm =
1.07
1.61

= 0.66

In this paper, sensitivity analysis is performed by values of
diversity in different operating conditions. Then, the effect of
these values on other parameters will be investigated.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Case Study and Assumptions

Energy system consists of different carriers as input port and
three types of loads as output port illustrated in Fig. 4 used as
a test system. As it can be seen, electricity, gas and heat supply
electrical, thermal and cooling demands. Furthermore, amount
of loads in time horizon and related prices are presented in Fig. 5
and Fig. 6 respectively [40]. Also, Table 2 indicates the technical
specifications of energy hub components.
It is notable that the maximum number of installed components
is assumed to be equal to seven for each of them. Energy (power),
cost, and energy prices are assumed per unit (p.u.) with the base
quantities as follows: 1 kW, 0.01 $, and 0.01 $ per 1 kW. Further-
more, value of loss load is assume to be 210, 320 and 550 $/kw
for cooling, thermal and electrical loads respectively. For the
sake of research integrity, different scenarios shown in Table 3
are also considered. Also, the equations and notes related to
each scenario are shown in Table 4.
Moreover, LINDOGlobal [41, 42] was used to solve the aforemen-
tioned problem in GAMS and main assumptions are as follows:
1) Feasibility tolerance for nonlinear constraints is set to 10−6, 2)
Default number of iterations is set to 2× 10−9, 3) Running time
is set 2000 sec and 4) Tolerance for the gradients of nonlinear
functions is set to 10−6. Also, computer with 5 GHz CPU and 16
GB RAM is used to perform the simulation.

B. Results

At the outset, Fig. 7 shows the total cost (operation and penalty)
without considering the diversity constraint. As already men-
tioned, in the first and second scenarios (Sc1 and Sc2), reliability
evaluation (EENS) is not taken into account as constraints and
the mentioned index is calculated after the optimization proce-
dure. It is reasonable to say that in the third and fourth scenarios
(Sc3 and Sc4) where the reliability evaluations are considered as
constrains, the values of the relevant index are more appropriate.
Related EENS and the basic values of diversity are reported in
Table 5. Furthermore, Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 show the penalty and
operation costs.
It’s worthy to mention that, if the diversity value is set to a cer-
tain rate or less than its specified target, which is obtained in the
base state, incurs the solution to be infeasible in optimization

Table 2. Technical details of energy hub elements

Hub

Element

Max

InputPower

Min

Input

Power

ηE ηTh ηC FOR

TR 12 0.12 0.98 - - 1.50

CCHP 20 0.21 0.35 0.25 0.21 3

Fur 10 0.10 - 0.81 - 2

HE 1 0.10 - 0.72 - 3

EStorage 5 0 0.95 - - 3

HStorage 3 0 - 0.91 - 3

CStorage 3 0 - - 0.93 3

All storages: MaxEnergy=10 All storages: MinEnergy=0.50

Table 3. Different scenarios for analyzing energy hub operation

Reliability Energy storage

Scenario1 (Sc1) × ×

Scenario2 (Sc2) ×
√

Scenario3 (Sc3)
√

×

Scenario4 (Sc4)
√ √

Energy Hub

Input Port Output Port

hP

elecP
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t hLFur
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E 
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H 

Storage

HE coolL

C 
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Fig. 4. Structure of sample Energy hub as test system
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Table 4. Equation and notes related to each scenario

Sc1 Sc2 Sc3 Sc4

Objective Function

(6)

without

Penalty Cost

(6)

without

Penalty Cost

(6) (6)

Constraints (9)-(14) (9)-(14) (9)-(19) (9)-(19)

Notes
Is,n = 0 Is,n = 0

EENS and relate cost are

calculated after the

optimization procedure

EENS and related cost are

calculated in the

optimization procedure
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Fig. 6. Different energy carriers’ prices in input port

process. Also, due to the constraints of the problem, the amount
of diversity can’t be greater than certain margin. Subsequently,
the diversity constrain should be governed by greater than or
equal to the corresponding values in the Table 5.
In addition, depending on the values given to the diversity, Ta-
ble 6 shows the total cost. It is reasonable to say that creating
diversity manipulates the arrangement of energy carriers in in-
put port and make them lose optimal economic condition. For
instance, inputs of the second scenario are shown in the Fig. 9
(the initial state) and Fig. 10 (the maximum amount of diversity)
and operation cost changes for first scenario is shown in Fig. 11.
However, in point of energy security view, making diversity is
essential and necessary.
Also, Table 7 and Fig. 12 illustrate EENS and relate costs for
different loads according to the maximum value of diversity
factor. It is recognized that with rising diversity, the proposed
indices may change, which, due to the amount of diversity, cause
a decreasing or incremental effect. The more the carrier share
of the specified load supplier increases, the more the associated
reliability level rises, and vice versa. Having been somehow
included in the Sc3 and Sc4 by reliability constraints, EENS is
not highly affected by changing the diversity value.
As it can be seen, according to results, the operation cost of the
first scenario is higher than other scenarios, a fact that shows the
most noneconomic operation conditions. On the other hand, the
fourth scenario is properly selected as the best case and most op-
erational one, because of benefiting from reliability and storage
components.

Table 5. EENS and diversity factor for different scenario in base
case

E-Load Th-Load C-Load Diversitynorm

Sc1 2.4465 1.2058 2.0987 0.967

Sc2 0.136 0.765 1.1339 0.9753

Sc3 0.0151 0.0839 0.0801 0.923

Sc4 ≈ 0 0.0005 ≈ 0 0.9682
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Selecting the proper diversity for the appropriate energy hub
operation is an important and fundamental problem, which is
even associated with political, national topics and grid codes. To
this end, the operator is responsible for making the correct deci-
sion about the determination of diversity value. What matters
is that developing diversity plays a vital role in the concepts of
energy security and in such application it takes precedence over
financial issues. Meanwhile, regarding to the diversity concept,
there is not any specified prescription working for all systems
and systems should be evaluated case by case.

4. CONCLUSIONS

This study concerned the economic dispatch problem in the con-
cept of energy hub which total cost is considered as objective
function. Beside this, reliability assessment was developed for
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Table 6. Comparing the operation cost according to the diversity

Operation Cost in Base Case Diversity Operation Cost in Maximum Diversity

Sc1 2297.4282 2315.6375

Sc2 2014.2591 2169.1367

Sc3 2296.719 2298.1032

Sc4 2015.3128 2015.3401

Table 7. EENS for maximum value of diversity factor

E-Load Th-Load C-Load Diversitymax

Sc1 1.285 0.0829 0.2838 0.9697

Sc2 0.2351 0.0326 1.126 0.9925

Sc3 0.0153 0.0841 0.0803 0.9697

Sc4 ≈ 0 0.0005 ≈ 0 0.9776
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different loads in the output port. Moreover, the diversity is
introduced as a key and auxiliary constraint on the energy hub
operation to diversify the use of input carriers and the balanced
reliance on them. An analysis was also conducted on the inter-
action between costs, indices of reliability and diversity value.
Based on simulation results, it is argued that diversification of
inputs usually increased the operation cost because of consider-
ing constrain to detection of each input through optimization.
Based on the results obtained in different scenarios, it can be
concluded that with an increase of 1% in the value of diversity,
total cost nearly increases by 2.8%, 4.36%, 0.012% and 0.001% in
scenarios1-4 respectively. It should also be noted that diversifi-
cation is often interpreted along the concept of increased energy
security in energy topics.
The management of interconnected hubs in long-term planning
and the use of multi-objective optimization are considered as
our future research field.
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